
CHINA COMMUNISTS
RAH'i BIG MILITIA

Villagers Now Able to Fight tai
Protect Their Crops From

Looting Japanese

PUPPET FORCES WEAKEN

One Unit of 1,000 Invaders
Annihilated by Ambushes

on a Week's Retreat

B9 Wirelesst. THE NEW YORK Timm

WITH THE COMMUNIST
EIGHTH ROUTE ARMY, in Shan-
si Province, Sept, 7 (Delayed)-
For six days correspondents have
been with operation units of
China's Communist-led army in
country that has passed many
times from Chinese to Japanese
hands and back again .

Instead of the flourishing settle-
ments west of the Yellow River,
where the people are reaping the
fruits of - years of education and
are steadily increasing production,
here are villages where peasants
tell of Japanese atrocities with
somber faces that brighten only
when they recount how they de-
ceived the enemy or drove him out.

' The entrance to every village is
guarded by members of the Peo-
ple's Militia in civilian garb with
every variety of captured Japanese
arms, from tommyguns to hand
grenades, and every variety of
local arms, from land mines
through muzzle loaders to red tas-
seled spears . When anyone ap-
proaches, some villager, often a
child or a woman who may be
herding sheep or spinning thread,
bars the way and demands a pass .

If there is any delay guerrillas'
immediately appear from a neigh-
boring shack or a clump of trees.
There is no nonsense about passes
Everyone must show them, wheth-
er in uniform or out.
A brigade commander, who is

leading two companies of men
through the enemy lines to be
crossed tonight, has had to dis-
mount often, show his papers and
stand docilely by while some rag-
ged 13-year-old counted the mem-
bers of the party and satisfied him-
self that they were covered by the
document. Children are entrusted
with this duty because they often
are the only villagers who can
read.
Enemy's Moves Are Reported
If the enemy moves, the people

in the nearest village are imme-
diately informed by mounted
scouts who are posted almost at

rounding hills . By prog"tea-- .y

whittling down the enemy forces
for a week on a sixty-mile retreat
the survivors were slain only a -
day's march from their fortified "
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people hide in the grain or retire
to the hills and the militia lays
mmes and booby traps . The news
is relayed to other villages by
some simple expedients such as
signal fires or knocking down a
flagpole on a mountain top .
News about enemy forces often

is obtained before the actual start
from cooks and water carriers and
even from puppet Chinese soldiers
in strongpoints who work with the trench
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themselves learning from the mili-
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local conditions . The mi

and civilians . The former work
on peasants' fields as well as their
own during the ruiet season .
When they are mobilized for ac.tion the people clear their harvests
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r two months of duty with aThe idividual farmer once had .
to cut his crops and thresh them
and then store the grain . Now,
with peasants and fighters work- ~ ;
ing in a common labor pool, these
operations proceed simultaneously,
different groups specializing in( '
!,each . The time for clearing, sow-
ing and storing the harvest has
thus been reduced from two
months to less than two weeks.
The result is that in the Hsing-

hsien district the Japanese, who
killed 1,384 peasants and stole
6,879 piculs [a picul is 1331/3 ,
pounds] of grain and 466 cattle in l
the looting campaign of 1940, got
)less each succeeding year till last I - 11 -1-year they killed forty-eight civil- ,captured from the Japanese and'fans and stole 247 piculs of grain, puppet Chinese .
'and eighty-three cattle .
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training regiment at the Shansi-
Suiyuan border region headquar-
ters under a system by which one
company from each sub-region, of
!which there are eight in this area,
undergoes instruction at headquar-
ters semi-annually . The training
incorporates recent experience,
new enemy tactics and preparation
for new tasks. Then the men re-
turn to teach the rest of the sub-
region,
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going and bring their own arms .
Sixty-four per cent of the rifles,
47 per cent of the trench mortars
and all heavy marci

Pets and the Eighth Route Army is
engaged in an offensive to elimi-
nate these and, by maintaining the
initiative through the harvest sea- .
son, to tie the Japanese down to,
garrison points .
Yesterday and thiis mornngthan 26,000 turned out in a district ,fighters within a few miles of herewith a population of 95,000.
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